
{ Start planning, or dreaming, right here }

TahiTi’s 
B u n g a l o w s

w h y  w e  C a n ’ t  g e t  e n o u g h  o f

Bora Bora, Four Seasons Resort   
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i
t was a sleepy Monday staff meeting, and Islands photo editor Lori Barbely had to be joking. 
“What if,” she started, because something so ridiculous always starts with those two words, 
“we go to ∏ahiti and test all the overwater bungalows.” Ha! Good one! But then, a week later, 
the page views at Islands.com started breaking records — an overwater bungalow gallery 

had gone live. Hmm, a bungalow test. Should we? Here’s our 30-page answer. In a first-of-its-
kind ∏ahiti trip, Lori and staff photographer Jon Whittle, separately, spent 25 days in 19 overwater 
bungalows. ∏hey returned with 14 shell leis, 100 opinions and 10,000 amazing photos, only some 
of which are on these pages. ∏he rest are at Islands.com, which at this moment is going off again.

TAHITI

MooreA

HuAHIne

TAHA’A

rAIATeA

Bungalow hopping
(Nightly rates are ranges over a three-night stay in November and are subject to change.)

rAngIroA

Papeete

TAHITI

interContinental Tahiti Close to the 
airport. Great transit stop for late 
flights or one last fling. $366-$815

le Méridien For those who want an 
overwater experience near the civiliza-
tion of the main island. $690-$717

MOOREA

sofitel la ora Beach Rooms are big. 
Ceilings up to the sky make them even 
more spacious. $1,239-$1,699

hilton ∏he exterior is the classic 
∏ahiti picture — long boardwalks and 
expanses of blue water. $673-$729

interContinental So green, no board-
walks. Wish I had the suite overlook-
ing the dolphin lagoon. $475-$690 
pearl Smaller bungalows with a hip 
island vibe (and good price). Great 
snorkeling at the drop-off. $492-$600

TAHA’A

Vahine island ∏hree bungalows on an 
isolated motu keep this place under 
the radar. Love it. $696-$795

le Taha’a Interior is among the best. 
Bathtub is so nice I took a self-portrait 
in it (not shown). $670-$1,173

RANGIROA

Kia ora Resort Amazing snorkeling 
and at the most amazing atoll. $1,204 

really, 
This Is 
a Job

Jon Whittle 
Senior staff 
photographer: 
13 bungalow stays; 
7 interisland flights; 
4 sea-turtle bites. 

BORA BORA 

st. Regis ∏hink enormous, as in 
oversize rooms and piles of ∏ahitian 
specialties on the buffet. $1,104-$13,258 

Four seasons Complimentary washer 
and dryer on every boardwalk. ∏hey 
thought of everything. $1,015-$3,365

hilton Home of the only two-story 
overwater bungalow (it’s really a villa) 
in the South Pacific. $994-$4,634 
sofitel private island A mix of lagoon 
life and high overlooks. $1,459-$1,743

sofitel Marara Easiest access to main-
land adventures, like jeep tours into 
the historic hills. $1,117-$1,498

interContinental Thalasso Most epic 
tuna sashimi ever: ∏he serving platter 
itself is made of tuna. $785-$1,381 
le Méridien One-of-a-kind snorkel-
ing lagoon is teeming with turtles — a 
great choice for kids. $740-$1,259 

pearl Great family pick. Shallow water 
around the bungalows and lots of fish 
in the coral garden. $607-$923 

interContinental le Moana Being on 
Bora Bora’s main island makes money-
saving market trips easy. $607-$861

le Maitai polynesia Price says you’re 
in a hotel. Fish swimming under the 
couch says you’re not. $432 

Lori Barbely 
Photo editor: 
6 bungalow stays; 
10 days; 1 midnight 
iguana encounter 
on Moorea.

BorA BorA

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws Bora Bora, Hilton   

TIkeHAu

30 min.
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30 min.
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Bungalow life became real in this very spot. Not 
from the air or from a distance. No, reality hit 
when my butt landed in a chair on my bunga-
low’s deck at Vahine Island. Fish swam under 
me. Silence engulfed me. Was I floating? — JW

FIRsT 
IMpREssION

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws the man who dreamed this up    taha’a, Vahine Private Island   
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Jay Carlisle is 78 now. Old enough to 
recall when Bora Bora was known as 

“Boring Boring” but young enough to 
remember how ∏ahiti’s first overwater 
bungalows came up short. He grabs two 
beers from behind his bar at Club Bali 
Hai Hotel Moorea and dives in. 

“We were bachelors — myself, Hugh 
Kelley and Don ‘Muk’ McCallum. 
Among the first expats in ∏ahiti. We’d 
moved here in 1960 from Newport 
Beach, California. Hugh had been a 
defense attorney, Muk sold sporting 
goods, and I left a job as a securities 
trader. By 1967 we were running a resort 
on Moorea and one on Raiatea. Living 
the dream. Work by day. Party by night. 
‘Hammered and happy,’ as Muk says. But 
we had a problem. Our hotel on Raiatea 
had no beach. But it had a beautiful reef.  

“∏hat’s when Kelley said, ‘What if we 
built bungalows on the reef?’ We had seen ∏ahitians stay in fishing huts out on the 
water for days. Would tourists? We built templates using water pipe. We used air 
hoses to mark the reef for pilings. We went into the bedrock under the coral to anchor 
the pipes with cement — man, were those solid. And finally we built the first three 
overwater bungalows. Our first guests arrived and ... the huts were too small. 

“But we saw potential. Our Moorea hotel had more visitors, and great snorkeling. 
So we built larger bungalows there. Right away people wanted them. It was the snor-
keling. ∏hat’s why the bungalows were so popular, and why we put windows in the 
floors (we called it ‘∏ahitian ∏V’). We charged $34 a night with meals. ∏hat was 
in 1968. Word spread. Guests like Marlon Brando (great at imitations) and Albert 
Finney eventually arrived. And it seemed every request was for those bungalows.  

“It wasn’t long before our friends from Hotel Bora Bora came over with questions. 
We answered them — helping Bora Bora’s first bungalows go up in the early 1970s.   

“∏hese days, we’re into affordable overwater bungalows at Club Bali Hai Hotel 
(from $250). I don’t think any of us imagined the overwater bungalows of today.”

The Tahiti  
nobody 

knew ... Yet 

LIfe MAgAzIne encounTer A writer 
And A PhotogrAPher returning 
hoMe froM A boMb teSt hAPPen 
uPon the reSort. Airline StewArd-
eSSeS Are gueStS. Life MAgAzine 
runS Story. tAhiti touriSM booMS.   

TYPIcAL VAnILLA fArMerS? jay, 
Muk and hugh are three of five expats 
on Moorea. the trio’s farm fails, so they 
buy a hotel from a local who secures 
work permits. they have no hotel expe-
rience. hotel bali hai Moorea opens.   

TAHITI’S oVerWATer TYcoonS the 
threeSoMe, dubbed “the bAli hAi 
boyS,” build bungAlowS on three 
iSlAndS. todAy, two Surviving MeM-
berS, Muk And jAy (center, right), 
run club bAli hAi hotel MooreA.    

fIrST oVerWATer BungALoWS 
the millions of Americans who saw the 
Life magazine article keep hotel bali 
hai Moorea busy. jay, Muk and hugh 
take over a resort on raiatea. it has no 
beach for bungalows. they improvise. 

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws But could Jay have imagined this?    Bora Bora, Four Seasons   

The Birth of  
Bungalows

1960-62 1962 1967 1970-present
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Most 
Amazing 
Room(s)

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws Prepare the jaws to drop even further    Bora Bora, Hilton  
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517 
Square feet of deck. 
That’s the size of a 
typical bungalow. 
There are a Jacuzzi 
and day bed here 
be cause, well,  
why leave? 

no, IT’S A PALAce. 
The 3,229 square 
feet in the presi-
dential suite at the 
Bora Bora Hilton in-
cludes a pool, two 
stories and a huge 

“well-being room.” If 
you’re here, you’re 
already being well.

BookIng a few 
monTHS In  
advance can 
Save more THan 
a grand off 
THe SuITe’S raTe, 
BrIngIng IT 
down To a cool 
$2,300 per nIgHT 
(Before Tax).



When I awoke at the Bora 
Bora Hilton to the sight of 
Mount Otemanu, I was 
sure I’d caught a glimpse 
of heaven — nothing 
could be more beautiful, 
right? Wrong. ∏hree days 
later, at the Four Seasons, 
I shot the rising sun 
painting that same moun-
tain in an original piece of 
work. I thought, “My job 
is done here.” — JW

BEsT ROOMs 
wITH A VIEw 

TahiTi’s Bungalows Say “wow” before stepping outside   Bora Bora, Four Seasons  
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Favorite Interior 
i was three bungalows into my trip when i noticed a pattern: the 
rooms were as lovely as expected, but it was the views that wowed 
me the most. it made sense, since you’re generally either sitting on 
or snorkeling off a porch. going inside becomes rather insignificant, 
unless you’re on a honeymoon (most people were; i definitely was 
not). So i wasn’t prepared for the room that greeted me as i swiped 
my keycard at the Sofitel ia ora beach on Moorea. Mosquito netting 
stre-e-e-tched from the bed up to the highest ceiling i would see 
on the trip. A soft chair invited me to watch fish through the floor. 
for the first time i actually settled inside before stepping onto the 
incredible porch you see here. yeah, i could stay a while. — lb

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws when it’s time to get up and go    moorea, Sofitel la Ora Beach  
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TahiTi’s Bungalows strange nibbles   The islands, Transportation  

Moving Around, 
Tahitian-Style
Over the course of two weeks I buckled 
into seven lagoon-jumping planes, but 
not a single van or bus. I never heard a 
car horn either. ∏ransportation is differ-
ent on these islands. For example:

 ouTRiggeRs I’d seen islanders mak-
ing food deliveries on outriggers. Saw 
fishermen gliding in them at sunrise. So 
it was a peaceful treat to ride one from 
Le Méridien Bora Bora to a gorgeous 
marine sanctuary. Until the boat cap-
tain said, “Jump in.” What? ∏he water 
was teeming with reef sharks. But the 
captain was telling kids to jump in too. 
∏urns out this is one of the most popu-
lar family excursions around all of Bora 
Bora. I jumped off the outrigger as told. 
∏his I would never forget.

  BiKes ∏he boardwalks from the bun-
galows to the bars are long. By the time 
I arrived at Pearl Beach on Bora Bora, 
foot fatigue had settled in. Yeah, poor 
me. But think of the resort employees 
making the walks. Poor them. On the 
first morning here I saw a bike outside 
my room with a basket full of fresh 

linens. A housekeeper smiled at me 
and pedaled off. Why had it taken me 
so long to notice the bikes, or to find out 
they’re available to guests at many of the 
resorts? Lesson: Ride as the locals ride.

 CaRs ∏ravel here is more by water than 
by car. For me, after two weeks of outrig-
gers, ferries and snorkel fins, the basic 
concept of driving felt weird. On the 
occasion when I drove my little French 
rental car toward Mount Otemanu, the 
road on Bora Bora was empty. An epic 
drive, yes, but I couldn’t wait to get back 
to the bungalows and get wet.

 waTeR TaXis ∏he driver of this water 
taxi was singing. How nice. He was also 
playing a ∏ahitian ukulele, which would 
be cool except that it takes two hands 
to play, meaning he had no hands left 
to steer. I had to trust his feet to direct 
the boat, and us, between the Bora Bora 
Hilton and Pearl Beach Resort. Most of 
the bungalows are on motus, so these 
boats are the preferred mode of trans-
portation. And in at least one case, the 
toes have it all under control. — JW

10 nights is the 
average stay on the 
islands for north 
American travelers, 
with half the nights 
in bungalows. 
People from france 
stay for 29 nights.

Bora Bora is the 
most popular in the 
island chain. A  
typical itinerary 
would be five nights 
on bora bora, three 
on Moorea and two 
on tahiti.

118 Islands make 
up tahiti, spread-
ing across 2 million 
square miles of 
ocean. the com-
bined landmass is 
barely bigger than 
rhode island.

Air Tahiti offers 
the equivalent 
of rail passes for 
interisland flights. 
one of the passes 
allows you to travel 
among nine islands 
for about $700.

THe BIg TrAVeL PIcTure
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Most
Sensitive
it didn’t hurt, but i had to tattle. A teenage 
sea turtle was trying to take my toe. “oh, 
she likes to play,” said one of the turtle 
doctors standing nearby at le Méridien’s 
private lagoon. She spoke as if breaking up 
a spat between toddlers in the bathtub. i 
dove back in. Snorkeling throughout tahiti is 
serious fun, meaning it’s more than a recess 
activity. it’s a way for tahitians to showcase 
how they take great care of the ocean and 
everything in it — and visitors are expected 
to do the same. At Pearl beach on bora 
bora, marine biologists are using electric 
currents to stimulate coral reef growth. 
here at le Méridien, a percentage of every 
guest’s bill helps rehabilitate sick or wound-
ed sea turtles. My toes bear a testimonial to 
the program: it’s working. — jw

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws Bora Bora,  Le Méridien   
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SIX 
languages spoken 
by the le Moana 
staff: english, 
french, Spanish, 
german, japanese 
and italian. All in 
one tone: cheerful.

fAMILY IS A BIg 
deal here. So much 
so, i mistook a local 
as the mother of a 
kid who was snor-
keling. the staff 
had arranged the 
babysitter. family 
satisfaction is a tall 
task. grade: A+

FRIENdlIEsT sTAFF

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws this is a standard bungalow?    Bora Bora, InterContinental Le Moana   

HeLLo, Jon! 
i wAS AMAzed 
thAt everyone 
reMeMbered My 
nAMe, which iS 
More thAn i cAn 
SAy for My wife 
when i cAMe 
hoMe After 15 
dAyS. — jw
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Most Generous 

TahiTi’s Bungalows Most incredible view under the porch    Bora Bora, St. Regis  

Some bungalows are the size of dorm rooms  
(as if it matters in the South Pacific). So when  
I first saw a hallway, sitting room and huge bath-
room in my bungalow at the St. Regis, I thought 
they’d mistakenly booked me into the owner’s 
suite. Nope, it was standard. “I need you here,”  
I texted my wife. “All the pets too.” — JW
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Best snorkeling
let’s be honest here: Snorkeling in tahiti is good, really good. it’s 
what mountain climbing is to nepal. Most resorts include masks and 
fins with the towels and soaps. So the simple fact that the Moorea 
Pearl stood out among the others is a high compliment. waking up 
goes something like this: jump off the porch. Adjust mask. look 
under the bungalow at rich coral. lose count of the number of fish 
species swimming around (the resort claims 75 species are here). 
Swim a few feet out from the porch. watch the sea bottom drop 30 
feet. ogle turtles, dolphins and rays — hey, they’re coming to play. 
Snorkeling at the hilton and intercontinental on Moorea was world-
class, but the water around the Pearl was out of this world. — lb

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws Best of the rest    moorea, Pearl Resort  
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TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws and the overall favorites    

The Best of 
Everything Else

 MosT BlaTanT CoMFoRT It’s pretty 
common for the resorts to have dress 
codes, which is why Jon and Lori called 
room service more than usual. On the 
flip side, the most casual staff attire 
observed had to be on the guy who 
paddled outriggers and blew conch 
shells at the InterContinental ∏halasso 
(bottom, far right). ∏he headband and 
scarf above his neck were pretty much 
what he wore around his waist. 

 haRdesT To BelieVe Lori insists 
she didn’t touch the massage table at 
the Sofitel on Moorea (bottom, near 
right). “I would assume it’s the best 
outdoor spa, partly because of the cold-
water plunge pool.” She did seem really 
relaxed that day on Skype.

 The “oTheR” waTeR View Could 
there be a more underappreciated ame-
nity anywhere than a swimming pool 
in Bora Bora? Every lagoon is a pool. 
Still, the pool at the InterContinental 
∏halasso (top, near right) got Jon’s 
attention because the infinity setup 
spills into water of the exact same 
color. So even though it isn’t the big-
gest pool on the islands, it is a perfect fit.   

 BesT MaKeup Meal Jon ate the 
local specialty, poisson cru, eight times. 
His favorite was served in a halved 
coconut at the Four Seasons on Bora 
Bora (top, far right). “I’m pretty sure 
it nicely countered the bacon I ate for 
breakfast at every single resort.”

 MosT soBeRing BaR ∏he Miki Miki 
bar at Le Méridien Bora Bora is made 
to look like the bow of a ship full of 
booze. It’s almost tempting to stick 
to chocolate milk so the views of the 
amazing white-sand beach and Mount 
Otemanu are not impaired. Almost. 

 liFe-Changing BaThTuB “I’m a 
shower guy,” says Jon, “but the tub at 
Le ∏aha’a sucked me in. It’s like being 
swallowed into the hull of a stout out-
rigger, lined in varnished wood. I wound 
up taking a self-portrait in a tub for the 
first time in my life. Fully clothed.”  

 saFesT spoT A “lagoonarium” is as 
common at these resorts as a lake is in 
Minnesota. It’s a shallow and protected 
lagoon suited for anyone who wants 
to snorkel without going into open 
water. In other words, ideal for kids ... 
or Islands photographers.

the islands,  Moments   

forced Diet i’m 
told the poisson 
cru was fabulous. 
Same with the coco 
breads and coco 
puddings. Problem 
for me in tahiti: i 
don’t like coconut.

Yikes! that was 
me when pricing 
the bungalows 
(see page 25). After 
living in them, my 
response became 

“whoa!” (see every 
preceding page).

outreach Salt air 
does something 
amazing to dinner 
rolls. but that isn’t 
why i stole 16 of 
them. i was giving 
them to the fish un-
der my bungalows.

guest relations 
the first four times i 
was asked to join a 
tahitian dance, i re-
fused. the next two 
times i caved (with 
my camera locked 
into “off” mode).

AnonYMouS confeSSIonS
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i came to love boardwalks and floor windows during my 10-day hut 
crawl. there was neither at the intercontinental on Moorea. but the 
resort still rose to the top of my bungalow list for what there is:
1. nothing fake. the bungalows are built on sandbars. little bridges 
connect them, but otherwise you’re walking on paths (not trex). 
2. privacy. because the foundation is a sandbar, palm trees and 
other exotic foliage grow between the bungalows. what neighbors?
3. Marine life. i’m a sucker for sea turtles, and the resort’s sea turtle 
sanctuary was receiving 80 baby turtles the day after i departed.
4. local connections. while i was here, two groups of kids from local 
schools came to learn about the dolphins and the turtle center. 
5. sunset. the porch is made for watching the sun go down. i was 
sitting in a chair at 6:07 p.m. to do exactly that. — lb

My #1 BuNGAlOw ... 

TAHITI’s BuNGAlOws But wait, there’s another #1 bungalow   moorea, InterContinental Resort & Spa  
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... ANd My #1  
by the time i reached this dot of an island off the larger dot of taha’a, 
bungalows had become a blur of thatch and porch ladders. My stay 
on vahine would make 11 bungalows in 12 days (a fact dug up from 
my notes a week later). As soon as the boat landed and i stepped 
onto vahine, though, i knew this place, good or bad, would stand 
out. i didn’t hear a conch shell. didn’t see a golf cart or a buffet. And 
over the lagoon were just three lonely bungalows. from the States, 
tahiti seems 50 light years away (though the eight-hour flight from 
los Angeles isn’t as long as you might have thought). vahine seems 
another 50 light years away from all of tahiti. it’s where the blur 
stopped, and everything stood still for me. — jw

TahiTi’s Bungalows Another point of view   taha’a, Vahine Private Island  
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You likely know Steve Anstey’s view 
of bungalows. ∏he Islands cover pic-
tured below was photographed near 
his office at Likuliku Lagoon Resort. 
Poor guy. As the resort’s GM, he 
helped create that view six years ago, 
erecting Fiji’s first and only bungalows. 
Yes, Fiji’s only, even today. So we asked 
him: Why aren’t there more overwater 
offerings in Fiji, or worldwide?       

“∏he simple answer: Overwater 
bungalows are costly and location-
specific. ∏hey have to be built on 
atolls or in lagoons with flat seabeds 
surrounded by reefs. ∏he flat seabeds 
provide a base for building. ∏he coral 
reefs provide protection from the cur-
rents. Bungalows also tend to be built 
where tides and cyclones are minimal. 

“∏here are also economic challenges. 
Environmental impact studies need to 
be done. Building materials and machinery need to be barged in. Services like water, 
electricity, gas and sewerage need to run underneath the boardwalks back to land. 
∏he environmental issues are enormous.   

“So are the building obstacles. It took three very costly tries before our first struc-
tural girders struck bedrock. I once received a call from a nearby resort GM asking if 
we’d lost some mahogany window frames, as he’d noticed on his morning walk that 
ours were on his beach. A barge carrying our supplies had sunk. Nobody was hurt. But 
opening an overwater resort on a remote island isn’t for the faint of heart.  

“∏he upkeep costs are considerable too. We refurbish our bungalows inside and out 
annually. ∏heir exposure to the elements demands it. All internal and external walls 
are painted and stained. All wooden decks are sanded. ∏hatching is replaced. All of it’s 
done while hanging off a building where you don’t want to drop or pollute anything. 

“We probably over-engineered our bungalows in Fiji, which has greater tidal vari-
ances than other locales. ∏hat likely has inhibited overwater offerings in the region. 
But I’m sure more will come. All I know is I can’t imagine our lagoon without them.”

MORE  BuNGAlOws Closer than you think  fiJi, Likuliku  

overwater 
offerings:

by the 
numbers

WHY BuILD Here? fAvorAble tideS 
And weAther Are found neAr the 
equAtor. the webSite overwAter 
bungAlowS.net liStS 137 overwA-
ter AccoMModAtionS worldwide, 
including one in SwitzerlAnd!  

nIce VIeW, eH? the golden PAlM 
tree reSort in MAlAySiA offerS 392 
overwAter villAS, MAking it the 
lArgeSt overwAter Structure in 
the world. bungAlowS MAy lAck 
tAhiti’S viewS, but they StArt At $106.  

oVerWATer coVerS A double-digit 
boost in islands’ newsstand sales occurs 
whenever an overwater bungalow is pic-
tured. A former islands publisher declared, 

“All we have to do to sell more issues is put 
bora bora’s bungalows on the cover.”  

Why Aren’t There 
More Bungalows?

58%  
of the world’s 
overwater bungalows 
are in the Maldives.

   
28

South 
Pacific

12
caribbean

80
Maldives

13
Asia

FEbruary 2012  u.s. $4.99
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